Introduction
[2] The most coherent, widespread interannual variations in global climate are tied, through teleconnections, to tropical variability associated with the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) [e.g., Trenberth et al., 1998 ]. In particular, variations in ENSO and the associated Walker Circulation manifest themselves not only as variations in sea surface temperatures (SST) of the equatorial Pacific Ocean and in rainfall over adjacent regions in Indonesia and Australia in the west and South America in the east but also as global perturbations. The Walker Circulation maintains a strong coupling between the oceanic surface temperature structure and the atmosphere. As defined first by Bjerknes [1969] , the Walker Circulation consists of ascending air over the western Pacific ''warm pool'' and the Maritime Continent (the islands of Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, and the Philippines, approximately 12°S to 8°N, 95°E to 150°E), high-level westerly winds over the western and central Pacific, a large area of subsidence over the eastern Pacific, and surface easterlies over the central and western Pacific. Although the Walker Circulation represents a quasi-stationary feature of the atmospheric circulation, for which attributing a simple cause is impractical, the main energy source for it is almost surely tied to sensible and latent heating over the warm pool and the Maritime Continent. Because of differences in heating over land surfaces and oceans and because the warm pool and Maritime Continent owe their existences to geologically different processes, an understanding of the separate roles played by the warm pool and Maritime Continent on the Walker Circulation may offer insights into the origin of the circulation and its impacts on global climate. With that motivation in mind, we have examined 8 years of high-resolution rainfall estimates using the Tropical Rainfall Measurement Mission (TRMM) orbital precipitation data, and 27 years of lower resolution estimates from the Climate Prediction Center Merged Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP) over both regions to demonstrate and explain linkages with the Walker Circulation.
[3] Geologically, the warm pool may be related to the development of the Maritime Continent, and the growth of land area in the Maritime Continent region appears to play a significant role in forcing the tropical climate in two ways. First, the presence of land near or above sea level influences ocean circulation. Before the islands rose above sea level or moved north into the tropics, the Pacific and Indian Oceans may have behaved as a single ocean basin, allowing mass and heat transport through the Maritime Continent region. After the islands emerged, however, the two ocean basins became separated by the Maritime Continent and the surrounding continental shelf. Water ceased to mix freely between the tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans, and presumably easterly winds caused warm water to accumulate on the eastern side of New Guinea [e.g., Cane and Molnar, 2001; Rodgers et al., 2000] . Second, the islands themselves act as a heat source for the overlying atmosphere by providing sensible heating of the atmosphere over the land surface, which generates ascent. If the ascending air is moist, latent heat is released when the moist air rises high enough to condense, leading to a local concentration of diabatic heating. Orographic effects may play an additional role by causing increasing precipitation with elevation [e.g., Smith, 1979] .
[4] The surface easterlies over the central and western Pacific associated with the Walker Circulation maintain a gradient in SST between the western Pacific warm pool and the relatively cold eastern Pacific. An El Niño event occurs when the surface easterlies are interrupted and the thermocline in the eastern Pacific deepens. This leads to an anomalously high SST in the eastern Pacific so that the east-west SST gradient is reduced [Cane, 1983; Philander, 1983 Philander, , 1990 Rasmusson and Wallace, 1983] . Precipitation over the Maritime Continent is significantly reduced during El Niñ o [e.g., Rasmusson and Wallace, 1983] as the ascending branch of the Walker Circulation shifts eastward to the central Pacific.
[5] Several climatic features have been suggested as crucial elements of the Walker Circulation. Bjerknes [1969] hypothesized that the SST gradient forces the circulation by providing dry air from the east with moisture over the warm pool and leading to moist-adiabatic ascent. Linear calculations forced by a tropical heating anomaly such as those by Gill [1980] and Geisler [1981] yielded zonal circulations like the Walker Circulation. Bretherton and Sobel [2002] forced a Walker Circulation with SST gradients and found that larger SST gradients lead to a reduction of convective area but presumably a focusing of convection. Cornejo-Garrido and Stone [1977] , however, found that the area of maximum evaporation does not correspond to areas of maximum precipitation and ascent and argued that moisture advected into the western Pacific must contribute to ascent. In their view the role of the SST gradient was secondary. Ascent and heating played an important role in all these studies, but these studies did not address how the distribution of ascent and heating are affected by the Maritime Continent and the warm pool. In fact, studies have largely ignored the role of the islands, with the exception of Neale and Slingo [2003] , who argued that land-sea contrasts play an important role in the atmospheric circulation and mean climate of the region, yet their General Circulation Model (GCM) study did not reproduce high precipitation rates (or atmospheric heating) over the Maritime Continent.
[6] The configuration of the Maritime Continent has changed throughout late Cenozoic time and perhaps especially in the past $3 -5 Ma. Some hypothesize that the northward movement of New Guinea changed the source of oceanic flow through the region from the warm southern tropical Pacific to the cooler north Pacific [Cane and Molnar, 2001] . New Guinea has moved into a position where it creates a barrier to westward ocean currents in the Pacific, and warm water, mostly from the southern hemisphere, accumulates there to create the warm pool [e.g., Philander, 1990] . Moreover, many small islands of the Maritime Continent rose above sea level within the last few million years [De Smet et al., 1989 , 1990 Fortuin and De Smet, 1991; Fortuin et al., 1988 Fortuin et al., , 1990 Fortuin et al., , 1997 Johnston and Bowin, 1981; Pairault et al., 2003; Veevers et al., 1978] . The atmosphere over tropical islands are centers of moist convection and result in high precipitation rates [Carbone et al., 2000; Holland and Keenan, 1980; Keenan et al., 1989 Keenan et al., , 2000 so that an increase in island surface area in the tropics may have led to increased convection and circulation. Thus by providing a barrier for the warm pool and increasing the surface area of the Maritime Continent, tectonic redistribution of land mass may have changed the tropical climate from a permanent El Niñ o state, with little east-west variation in SST, to a state dominated by the Walker Circulation and El Niñ o-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) [e.g., Cane and Molnar, 2001; Molnar and Cane, 2002] .
[7] Tropical climate appears to have undergone changes during the same period. An examination of foraminifera count and oxygen isotope data from the eastern and western tropical Pacific indicates that the thermocline deepened in the west, and the upper photoic zone temperature gradient increased in the east around 4.5 -4.0 Ma, leading to a gradient in temperature and biologic composition of the ocean [Chaisson, 1995; Chaisson and Ravelo, 2000] . Some recent work has suggested two major stages of tropical climate change: a shoaling of the thermocline $4.0 Ma followed by an increase in the Pacific SST gradient $1.7 Ma [Ravelo et al., 2004; Wara et al., 2005] , but Lawrence et al. [2006] reported a steady decrease of eastern equatorial Pacific SSTs since at least 5 Ma.
[8] Thus a transition from a permanent El Niño to the present ENSO state seems inescapable. Philander and Fedorov [2003] suggested that the northward rift of New Guinea has played no major role in the development of tropical Pacific climate. They suggested that gradual global cooling in the Cenozoic Era may have led to the shoaling of the thermocline globally, which in turn may have made it unstable to growth of the present day ENSO state. In this case, once the thermocline is sufficiently shallow, the strength of the easterly winds plays as crucial a role in determining the development of the warm pool and the development of ENSO as does the mean depth of the thermocline [e.g., Philander, 2000, 2001] ; heating over both the Maritime Continent and the warm pool affects the strength of those winds. Thus however climatic events related to global cooling in the late Cenozoic depend on a strengthening of the Walker Circulation, 
Data and Methods
[9] To quantify precipitation rates over the warm pool and the Maritime Continent, we use high-resolution TRMM data and long-term CMAP data. We use TRMM orbital product 2B31 (version 6), which estimates rainfall rate from data obtained by the satellite's precipitation radar (PR) and microwave imager (TMI) instruments. TRMM version 6 is thought to be a better estimate of precipitation rates than TRMM version 5, for at least the El Niño event of 1997 -1998 [Shige et al., 2006] , and the combination of PR and TMI data is believed to give the best estimate of rainfall rate (NASA Distributed Active Archive Center Web site: http:// disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/precipitation/TRMM_README). The high-resolution satellite data allows us to examine spatial variations in precipitation, such as between those over land and over the ocean, in much greater detail than is possible with rain gauge data. The TRMM satellite completes 16 or 17 orbits each day, and about two-thirds of these orbits cross the western Pacific study area (20°N to 20°S, 80°E to 180°E). The satellite requires about 7 days to pass over each locality in the study area at least once.
[10] Precipitation data from CMAP is given at a much coarser 2.5°Â 2.5°resolution but has the advantage of being a longer time series. We analyze data from January 1979 to December 2005. CMAP precipitation rates are estimated from rain gauge and satellite measurements and estimates from the National Center for Environmental Protection (NCEP)/National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) reanalysis data set [Xie and Arkin, 1997] . For the majority of the time series, we use CMAP data derived from only the rain gauge and satellite measurements. For months missing these measurements, we use the reanalysis estimates.
[11] Using the TRMM data, we calculate monthly average precipitation rates from December 1997 to November 2005 on a 5 0 Â 5 0 grid. We compare precipitation rates to topography obtained from the WORLDBATH: ETOPO5 5 0 Â 5 0 Navy bathymetry (from the International Research Institute for Climate Prediction (IRI) Web site: http://iridl. ldeo.columbia.edu/SOURCES/.WORLDBATH/.bath/) to assess the influence of high topography on precipitation and atmospheric heating rates. We smooth topography by calculating the average elevation in a 0.5°Â 0.5°box around each grid point. This has the effect of including near-shore regions as ''land'' and thus allows us to consider the precipitation that is associated with the Maritime Continent but not directly over land. We then define the Maritime Continent as the area with smoothed topography above sea level from 12°S to 8°N and 90°E to 160°E, and the warm pool as the ocean area between 10°S to 10°N and 140°E to 180°E (Figure 1 ). We also consider separately the western half of the warm pool (140°E to 160°E) where the warmest SSTs exist.
[12] We carry out the same averaging using the CMAP data, but on its 2.5°Â 2.5°grid. We average the topography data on the same resolution, and define grids as land if the average topography of the grid is greater than 10 m. This criterion serves to include near-shore regions as land and generate a land area similar in size and shape (although smoothed) of the land region identified for the TRMM data.
[13] We find the monthly and 8-year (TRMM) or 27-year (CMAP) average precipitation rates over the Maritime Continent [P mc ] (square brackets indicate the spatial average), over the warm pool [P wp ], and over the western half of the warm pool [P Wwp ]. We compare precipitation rate 
where Dp is the difference between the monthly average sea level pressures at Tahiti (17.5°S, 149.5°W) and Darwin, Australia (12.5°S, 130.5°E), Dp is the monthly long term average of Dp, and SD is the standard deviation of Dp. The SOI is negative during El Niño events and positive during La Niña events.
Comparison of TRMM and CMAP Data
[14] Each of TRMM and CMAP data have distinct advantages over the other. TRMM provides high-resolution precipitation estimates, which can be compared to local topography and other variations of the land surface. On the other hand, CMAP is a longer data set and may be more representative of the climatology of the study area but includes few data points over land. Despite these differences, precipitation rates from TRMM and CMAP correlate remarkably well. The correlations between monthly average precipitation from December 1997 to November 2005 over the Maritime Continent, warm pool, and western warm pool from the two data sets between are 0.74, 0.86, and 0.82, respectively, which all have a significance level over 99%. Correlations between precipitation and SST and wind components also show similar patterns whether CMAP or TRMM data are used. Because we are interested in differences between the role of heating over the land and warm pool, we focus primarily on results obtained using TRMM data. In the sections below, we discuss results from TRMM data and then compare them to those from CMAP data. In general, analyses using CMAP data yield similar results, and our overall conclusions hold for both data sets.
Precipitation Rates, Latent Heat Release, and SST
[15] The 8-year average TRMM precipitation rates [P] TRMM (overbar denotes the time average) over the Maritime Continent islands (6.8 mm/day), the warm pool (6.6 mm/day), and the western half of the warm pool (7.1 mm/day) from December 1997 to November 2005 are consistently higher than over the surrounding area (4.3 mm/day) ( Figure 1 ). The largest 8-year average P TRMM occurs over the high elevations of New Guinea and Sumatra, over central Borneo, and just off the west coast of Sumatra [e.g., Sasaki et al., 2004] . Thus the highest precipitation rates over the Maritime Continent generally occur over or adjacent to high topography or coastlines. There is, however, no strong correlation between elevation and precipitation rate whether they are compared on the original 5 0 Â 5 0 grid or binned into larger (15 0 and 1°) grid sizes, nor is the correlation between precipitation rate and elevation gradient significant. Thus although high terrain does seem to affect precipitation, the connection between them is not the same everywhere.
[16] The 27-year average CMAP precipitation rate [P] CMAP over the Maritime Continent (6.6 mm/day) is comparable to [P] TRMM . [P] CMAP over the warm pool (8.2 mm/day) and western warm pool (8.5 mm/day) are somewhat larger than [P] TRMM for those areas. The largest P CMAP occurs over the warm pool and the eastern Indian Ocean, and precipitation rates over the islands of the Maritime Continent are similar to the surrounding ocean.
[17] Monthly precipitation rates are variable over the islands with maximum rates in boreal autumn (September to November) and winter (December to February), but they vary less over the warm pool (Figure 2) . Rates over the Maritime Continent are negatively correlated with those over the warm pool and western warm pool (r = À0.20, significance level (SL) = 95%, r = À0.12, SL = 80%, respectively), and rates over the warm pool and western pool are strongly positively correlated (r = 0.79, SL = 99%). The average latent heat released per area over the warm pool [Q wp ] TRMM is moderately seasonal and is largest in June and smallest in October (Figure 2a) . In contrast, the latent heat released over the Maritime Continent [Q mc ] TRMM shows more seasonal variation: during the driest month (August) the precipitation rate is only about 65% that during the wettest month (November) (Figure 2a (Figures 2c -2d ). Thus seasonal variations in Q are greatest over land areas and also exist over the warmest portion of the warm pool, but they are modest when the entire warm pool is considered. The wet and dry seasons of the Maritime Continent and the western half of the warm pool are not in phase (Figures 2c -2d ), which suggests that precipitation rates over the two areas are influenced by different processes.
[18] The total latent heat released to the atmosphere over the warm pool is roughly twice that released over the Maritime Continent (Figures 2b and 2d) , reflecting the larger surface area of the warm pool (by the definition used here, about 1.9 times larger than the surface area of the Maritime Continent). Heat released over the western half of the warm pool is comparable to that over the Maritime Continent (Figures 2b and 2d ). Together these observations suggest that the time averaged tropical circulation includes relatively constant heating from the warm pool, with perturbations due to seasonally variable heating over the Maritime Continent and possibly over the western portion of the warm pool.
[19] High TRMM precipitation rates over the Maritime Continent and the warm pool are associated with high SST. Increased [P mc ] a is related to increased SST a near the islands of the Maritime Continent, and decreased SST a in the central and eastern tropical Pacific (Figure 3a) , indicating that the land receives more precipitation when nearby SST is higher and the central and eastern tropical Pacific is relatively cool, such as during La Niña events. Negative correlations between [P mc ] a and SST a are significant in the eastern and central tropical Pacific. Increased precipitation over the warm pool and western warm pool regions also occurs when SST of these regions is high, as during El Niño events, and the easternmost Pacific is relatively cool (Figures 3b -3c ). Significant positive correlations occur over the warm pool and significant negative correlations occur west of South America. These results agree with observations that high precipitation occurs over the Maritime Continent during La Niña, and that this locus of high precipitation is displaced eastward over the warm pool during El Niño. They also suggest that at least some of the water vapor evaporated from the warm ocean surface ascends in the atmosphere above its oceanic source, without significant horizontal transport. Moisture that falls as precipitation over the land surface presumably originates from nearby areas of high SST as well and is transported to land by surface winds.
[20] CMAP precipitation rate anomalies show similar relationships to SST a . High precipitation rate anomalies over the Maritime Continent are associated with warm SST a near the Maritime Continent and cool SST a over much of the tropical Pacific (Figure 3d ). High precipitation rate anomalies over the warm pool are associated with high warm pool SST and cool SST in the eastern Pacific (Figures 3e -3f ). The areas of significant correlation cover a larger area than those of the TRMM precipitation due to the longer time period and greater number of El Niño and La Niña events recorded.
Precipitation and the Walker Circulation
[21] We use several quantities to examine the relationship of precipitation rates over the Maritime Continent and the warm pool with the Walker Circulation. We first consider SOI, a normalized station pressure difference between Darwin and Tahiti, which is a measure of Walker Circulation strength; positive (negative) SOI indicates La Niña (El Niño) conditions and strengthened (weakened) Walker Circulation. The correlation between monthly precipitation anomalies from TRMM [P mc ] a and SOI is positive (r = 0.47, SL = 99%) (Figure 4) , that between monthly [P wp ] a and SOI is smaller and negative (r = À0.26, SL = 90%), and that between monthly [P Wwp ] a and SOI is nearly zero (r = 0.06, SL < 50%). Correlations between SOI and CMAP precipitation rates over the Maritime Continent (r = 0.45, SL = 99%) and the warm pool (r = À0.20, SL = 99%) are similar to the correlations between SOI and TRMM precipitation rates over those areas ( Figure 5 ). The correlation between SOI and precipitation rate over the western warm pool from CMAP (r = 0.17, SL = 98%) is larger and more significant than that calculated using TRMM data, and suggests that longer-term trends in the precipitation over the western warm pool area tend to reflect conditions over the Maritime Continent rather than the eastern portion of the warm pool.
[ events, however, the warm pool may also receive reduced amounts of precipitation because of the more dramatic influences on the region during the stronger events.
[23] Variations in vertical and zonal wind speeds provide a direct measure of the effect of high precipitation rates on the Walker Circulation. If high precipitation and atmospheric heating rates correspond to a stronger Walker Circulation as we expect, precipitation rates will correlate positively with w (indicating enhanced ascent) over the western Pacific, negatively with w (enhanced subsidence) over the central and eastern Pacific, positively with u at 250 mb (high-level westerlies), and negatively with u at 850 mb (surface easterlies) across the Pacific. A measure of zonal circulation is given as the zonal wind shear u s,a = u a (250 mb) À u a (850 mb). Positive (negative) u s,a indicates enhanced (weakened) surface easterlies and/or enhanced (weakened) westerlies aloft. Enhanced ascent and convection also may be related to a strengthened Hadley Circulation, which would be represented by negative correlations in the northern hemisphere and positive correlations with vertical velocity in the southern hemisphere (increased equatorward wind speed) at the surface and the reverse situation aloft (increased poleward wind speed). This situation is conveniently illustrated by positive correlations between meridional wind shear (v s,a = v a (250 mb) À v a (850 mb)) and precipitation in the northern hemisphere and negative correlations in the southern hemisphere. We compare the strength of the Walker and Hadley Circulations with the precipitation over the Maritime Continent and the warm pool separately in the following sub-sections.
Maritime Continent
[24] Maps of linear regression coefficients (dw a /d[P] a ) show that the monthly Maritime Continent TRMM precipitation anomaly [P mc ] a positively correlates (with significance levels shown in contours) with w a at 850 mb (indicating that faster ascent occurs with greater precipitation rates) over the Maritime Continent and correlates negatively (slower ascent or subsidence) across the central and eastern tropical Pacific (Figure 6a ). This result supports the view that stronger latent heating drives a thermally direct local circulation over the islands of the Maritime Continent and related subsidence to the east.
[25] As expected, correlations of monthly [P mc ] a and u a show that upper level westerlies and surface easterlies are strengthened over most of the tropical Pacific when precipitation over the Maritime Continent increases (Figure 7a) . Negative correlations over the western and central Pacific Figure 8a by the correlation between [P mc ] a and v s,a , which is negative north of the equator and positive south of the equator. Thus comparisons of TRMM precipitation with zonal and vertical wind speeds consistently show that increased precipitation over the Maritime Continent is related to a strengthened Walker Circulation but is related to a weakened regional Hadley Circulation east of the Maritime Continent. This suggests that the increased precipitation over the Maritime Continent leads to increased zonal but decreased meridional pressure gradients.
[26] Similar correlation analyses between wind components and CMAP precipitation rates over the Maritime Continent are generally consistent with those between wind components and TRMM precipitation rates. The relationships between CMAP [P mc ] a and w a are similar in trend but smaller in magnitude and significance than those between TRMM [P mc ] a and w a . Zonal wind shear along and near the equator correlates positively east of the Maritime Continent and negatively over the Maritime Continent, which is consistent with a stronger Walker Circulation during increased precipitation, but also shows a strong hemispheric contrast. The correlation between meridional wind shear and precipitation rates suggests a weakened Hadley cell to the east of the Maritime Continent, similar to the TRMM result (Figure 8a ). Thus the TRMM result seems robust when compared to the longer time period CMAP result.
Warm Pool
[27] Correlations show that precipitation over the warm pool is related to ascent over the western and central tropical Pacific as well as over the eastern tropical Pacific in the northern hemisphere and descent over the eastern tropical Pacific in the southern hemisphere (Figure 6b) . A similar correlation pattern is calculated using precipitation over the western half of the warm pool (Figure 6c) .
[28] Correlations between precipitation rates and zonal winds show that precipitation over the two warm pool regions is related to tropical zonal circulation cells shifted east of the Walker Circulation. At 850 mb, monthly [P wp ] a and u a are negatively correlated east of 200°and positively (Figure 7c ). This is consistent with an El Niño condition where the weakened circulation allows the largest precipitation totals to occur further east than normal. Thus correlations between warm pool precipitation and u anomalies suggest that increased precipitation over the warm pool or western half of the warm pool is related to a strengthened zonal circulation, with surface convergence and divergence aloft directly over or slightly east of the area of interest. This shifting of the upwelling branch of the zonal circulation cells implies a weakened Walker Circulation and is similar to the circulation associated with El Niño events. Correlations between [P] a and v s,a for both the warm pool and the western half of the warm pool show weakened meridional circulation east of the warm pool and strengthened meridional circulation west of the warm pool (Figures 8b-8c ). This pattern is consistent with reanalysis data that show a pressure gradient that is weaker over the central Pacific and a strengthened over the Maritime Continent during periods of increased precipitation over the warm pool, as during El Niño events [Kalnay et al., 1996] . Correlations between wind components and CMAP precipitation rates over the warm pool and western warm pool again yield similar results to those reached using TRMM data.
Discussion and Conclusions
[29] The correlations of precipitation and latent heating over the Maritime Continent and warm pool with measures of tropical climate indicate that zonal tropical circulation tends to strengthen near areas of increased precipitation. Heating over the Maritime Continent tends to strengthen the Walker Circulation. Heating over the warm pool correlates with a strengthened zonal circulation with the upwelling centered over or east of the warm pool, which is, in effect, a weakened Walker Circulation. Although the warm pool is surely an active participant in the Walker Circulation, the negative correlation between precipitation over it and measures of the strength of the Walker Circulation (SOI and zonal winds both at the surface and aloft), raise the question of whether the warm pool is largely a result of the Walker Circulation, and not an active player.
[30] By contrast, the stronger correlations of precipitation over the Maritime Continent with Walker Circulation variability points toward that region as having the stronger direct influence on that circulation. Greater precipitation rates occur with stronger easterlies at the surface driving moisture convergence and stronger westerlies aloft providing outflow of drier air. This leads to the expected positive latent heating anomalies over the Maritime Continent when the Walker Circulation is strong. Although we cannot identify a causal relationship, it seems reasonable and is consistent with our results that once the circulation is established, latent heating helps to sustain ascent, which in turn requires low-level convergence of air carrying water evaporated from the warm ocean surface. Thus these correlations and their differences call attention to the emergence of the Maritime Continent as a crucial step in the transformation of a permanent El Niño state before 3 -4 Ma, and ENSO that followed.
[31] General circulation models (GCMs) may be used to confirm the importance of heating over the land surface. In an experiment in which the islands of the Maritime Continent were removed, Neale and Slingo [2003] found that precipitation over the Maritime Continent region was greater than that of their control experiment with the present-day island configuration. They explained the model's inability to simulate observed rainy conditions over the islands, however, by pointing out that the GCM does not produce the Maritime Continent's observed diurnal rain pattern, and surface temperatures over the islands are too small. Thus they argued, improved understanding and simulation of the diurnal circulation related to land-sea contrasts may give GCM results that are more comparable to observations. With these improvements, the GCM results may in fact show that precipitation, atmospheric heating, and circulation are reduced if the Maritime Continent is removed.
[32] In a stability analysis of the ENSO-scale oscillations in the tropical ocean, Philander [2000, 2001] characterized the mean state with three parameters: the intensity of the trade winds, the mean depth of the thermocline, and the temperature difference across the thermocline. They found that present-day estimates of these parameters lead to a state that is close to neutrally stable (Figure 9) . If the strength of the trade winds were reduced, however, as would be the case if the Walker Circulation were weaker (or nonexistent), the climate would move toward a stable state with warmer SST (white arrows in Figure 9 ). In addition, if the thermocline deepened at the same time as the trade winds weakened, the resulting climate would also become more stable. Thus their stability analysis does not require a deeper mean thermocline to reach a more stable climate state. Several studies, however, suggest that the thermocline in the tropical and subtropical eastern Pacific has shoaled since $3-4 Ma [Chaisson and Ravelo, 2000; Haywood et al., 2005; Ravelo et al., 2004; Wara et al., 2005] . A deeper thermocline, when associated with weaker trade winds, leads to a more stable climate state as well (solid black arrows in Figure 9 ), but a deeper thermocline alone does not (dashed black arrows in Figure 9 ). Thus Federov and Philander's [2000, 2001 ] stability analysis provides a simple process for the change and relates it to the tectonic events of the Maritime Continent. In the absence of other changes, the present findings suggest that the emergence of the Maritime Continent may have increased the total precipitation of the region, with latent heating and ascent over it, which in turn should have strengthened the easterly winds over the Pacific. Such a change would have shifted a position on Philander's [2000, 2001] stability diagram toward a state with more rapid growth of ENSO and a less stable permanent El Niño state (Figure 9 ).
[33] We note above that correlations between Maritime Continent precipitation and zonal winds and SST point to conditions during La Niña events, and correlations between warm pool precipitation and climate variables to El Niño events, an observation noted by several authors [e.g., Adler et al., 2000; Curtis and Adler, 2000; Haddad et al., 2004; McBride et al., 2003; Rasmusson and Wallace, 1983; Wallace et al., 1998 ]. We stress here that these relationships seem to depend on the existence of the islands of the Maritime Continent. Without the tropical land surface of the islands, atmospheric heating above that area would be reduced and the Walker Circulation would be weak or nonexistent, and La Niña-like conditions would be unlikely. Likewise, without the warm pool, whose existence may be owed to the presence of the barrier to oceanic throughflow provided by the islands, El Niño conditions may not exist. Thus the ENSO tropical climate of present day seems to be related to the presence of both the Maritime Continent and the warm pool, and it seems likely that tectonic events leading up to the present land configuration have had a profound effect on tropical climate. We also note that although both present-day El Niño and Cenozoic-era ''permanent El Niño'' may share characteristics such as a weak zonal Pacific SST gradient, weak trade winds, and a deep thermocline, we see no reason to expect that an area of vigorous convection near the dateline, shown here to be related to the presence of the present-day warm pool, might have existed before the islands of the Maritime Continent had sufficiently blocked the Indonesian Throughflow and warm water pooled in the western Pacific.
[34] By estimating precipitation and atmospheric heating rates over the Maritime Continent and the warm pool region, we find that the strength of the Walker Circulation is related to the latent heating of the atmosphere due to precipitation over the Maritime Continent. Heating over the warm pool, however, correlates with a strengthened zonal circulation east of the Walker Circulation. Thus the tectonic events that increased the amount of land surface in the Maritime Continent region by the emergence of islands and the northward motion of New Guinea may have been responsible for the change in tropical Pacific climate since $4 Ma [Chaisson and Ravelo, 2000; Lawrence et al., 2006; Ravelo et al., 2004; Wara et al., 2005] . The shift from a permanent El Niño-like state to an ENSO state may have occurred when the circulation induced by heating from precipitation over the islands became great enough to overcome that induced by the heating over the warm pool. 
